Brandman University
General Education Requirements
Beginning 2016-2017

Basic Skills

B1: Written Communication I
ENGU 103

B2: Written Communication II
ENGU 104

B3: Quantitative Reasoning
MATU 206 and MATU 207 or
MATU 103 or
MATU 203 (or an approved Statistics course)

B4: Oral Communication
COMU 101, 110, 301, 315, 410
*a course used in area H8 may not double count in B4

Breadth Requirements

Humanities (9 credits from 3 different areas)

H1: English (excluding ENGU 1NOGE, ENGU 103, 104)

H2: Fine Arts (Art, Music, Theater, Dance, Film)
Excludes MUSU 10ACT, 1PERF, THDU 10ACT, 1PERF

H3: Foreign Languages (excludes SPNU 1NOGE,
GERU 1NOGE, SPNU 1NOGE)
H4: Humanities
H5: Liberal Studies
H6: Philosophy
H7: Religious Studies
H8: Communications

*A course used in area B4 may not double count in H8

Natural Science (6 credits; no lab required)

NS  Biology, Chemistry, Environmental Science, Food Science & Nutrition, Life or Physical Science, Natural Science, Physical Science, or Physics

Social Sciences (9 credits from 3 different areas)

SS1: Criminal Justice
SS2: Economics
SS3: History
SS4: Organizational Leadership
SS5: Political Science
SS6: Psychology (excludes PSYU 1NOGE)
SS7: Social Science
SS8: Sociology
SS9: Early Childhood Education
SS10: Marketing
SS11: Legal Studies
SS12: Social Work
**Other Codes Used:**

**GC**: General Elective credit (will not satisfy Basic Skills or Breadth requirements). Course will count as units toward graduation.

**NT**: Non-Transferable credit (will not apply as any type of credit).